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He Is Risen!
(based on Matthew 28:1–10)

It was very early in the morning. The sun was
just coming up at the start of a brand-new week
in Jerusalem. Two women walked down the
road. They were sad.
Mary Magdalene and Mary, the mother of
James and Joseph, were friends of Jesus. They
had been there on that awful day when Jesus
died on the cross. They had watched and cried
as Jesus’ body was buried. Now they wanted to
go to the tomb to be close to their friend.
The two women walked down the road
together. In the distance, they could see the
garden where Jesus had been buried. They knew
that soldiers were standing guard in front of
Jesus’ tomb.
As they stepped into the garden, the most
surprising thing happened. There was an
earthquake, and a shining angel came from
heaven. He smiled at the two women, rolled the
big stone away from Jesus’ tomb, and sat on top
of it.
The two guards in front of the tomb were so
scared that they fainted on the spot. Bam! Just
like that!
“Do not be afraid,” the angel called to the
women. “I know you are looking for Jesus, who
died on the cross. He isn’t here anymore. God
has raised him to new life. Come, look in the
tomb.”
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Hearts pounding, the two women looked inside
the tomb. It was empty, just as the angel had
said.
“Hurry!” the angel said. “Go tell the other
disciples that Jesus is alive. He is on his way to
Galilee. Go there and you will see him. I was
sent to tell you this.”
The two friends didn’t waste any time. They
didn’t know what to think. They were scared,
amazed, and excited all at once. Could Jesus
really be alive? They ran off to tell the other
disciples.
Suddenly, they saw Jesus. He was standing in
the road waiting for them. He was alive! The
two women ran to hug him. They were so
happy that they didn’t want to let him go.
“Don’t be afraid,” Jesus laughed. “Go tell my
friends the good news. Tell them to go to
Galilee. I will meet you all there.”
The two women got up and ran to the house
where Jesus’ friends were staying.
“You’ll never guess what happened,” they
shouted. “We have seen Jesus. He is alive! We
must go to Galilee right now. Jesus will meet us
there.”
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Use one or more activities from each section to explore grace and gratitude with your children this week.

Recognizing God’s Grace

Z
Z
Z

Read and enjoy the story with your family
members—imagine and wonder.
The angel and the earthquake uncovered the
tomb, something the women would probably
not have been able to do by themselves. Invite
your family members to share about a time that
someone else accomplished something they
wouldn’t have been able to do.
Mary Magdalene and the other Mary received a
huge surprise! Invite your family members to tell
about a time when they were surprised by the
outcome of something.

Responding to God’s Grace

Z
Z
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Choose some small objects to use as pretend
guards. Have one person tap on the table to
dramatize the earthquake. Let the “guards” faint.
Choose someone to say the angel’s message to
the women and have others go quickly to tell the
disciples.
Provide black construction paper and white
chalk. Help your family members write Do not be
afraid or draw a picture expressing this idea.

Celebrating in Gratitude

Z
Z
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Make resurrection cookies. Go to bit.ly
/ResurrectionCookies and let your family
members participate in making the cookies.
Some families do this every year!
Sing the song below several times, replacing the
letters one at a time with hand claps, much as
kids do when singing “B-I-N-G-O.”
My Savior died but rose again,
And Jesus is his name-o.
J-E-S-U-S
J-E-S-U-S
J-E-S-U-S
And Jesus is his name-o.
Say this response each day this week:
Christ is risen!
He is risen indeed!

Note: bit.ly web addresses are case sensitive.
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